Nearly lattice matched all wurtzite CdSe/ZnTe type II core-shell nanowires with epitaxial interfaces for photovoltaics.
Achieving a high-quality interface is of great importance in core-shell nanowire solar cells, as it significantly inhibits interfacial recombination and thus improves the photovoltaic performance. Combining thermal evaporation of CdSe and pulsed laser deposition of ZnTe, we successfully synthesized nearly lattice matched all wurtzite CdSe/ZnTe core-shell nanowires on silicon substrates. Comprehensive morphological and structural characterizations revealed that a wurtzite ZnTe shell layer epitaxially grows over a wurtzite CdSe core nanowire with an abrupt interface. Further optical studies confirmed a high-quality interface and demonstrated efficient charge separation induced by the type-II band alignment. A representative photovoltaic device has been demonstrated and yielded an energy-conversion efficiency of 1.7% which can be further improved by surface passivation. The all-wurtzite core-shell nanowire with an epitaxial interface offers an attractive platform to explore the piezo-phototronic effect and promises an efficient hybrid nano-sized, energy harvesting system.